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BIOCHEMICAL TESTS FOR THE EVALUATION OF WHEAT TECHNOLOGICAL QUALITY: THEIR POTENTIAL IN BREEDING PROGRAMS



Jean-Claude AUTRAN Laboratolre de Technologie des C~r~ales I.N.R.A. 9 Place Viala 34060 Montpelller Cedex, France



AGRICULTURE Hard wheat: agronomic, technological, biochemical and genetic aspects



ABSTRACT Much of the future Improvement of wheat technological quality Is likely to result fran a better understanding of biochemical basis, especially aggregative characteristics and functionality of grain proteins. Biochemical tools such as electrophoresis of protein subunits or HPLC fractlonatlons of native aggregates, particularly when computerized and applied to early generations, should contribute to Improve the efficiency of breeding for high quality genotypes. Physlco-chemical and structural meaning of correlations between protein components and quality traits should be Investigated through more "dynamical" studies Including physiological and agronanlcal aspects Involving lnmunochemlstry and molecular biology. The need of breeding new genotypes not necessarily with top grade quality but with a high stability of quality Is stressed. INTRODUCTION Baking quality and other wheat end-product qualities are complex traits to predict In a varietal breeding program. There are three main reasons for It : a> The concept of quality varies between a miller, a baker or a breeder, and even between the earlier or the later stage of breeding. b> As far as breeding methodology is concerned, quality assessment requires to make difficult choices. For a long time, end-product uses had not been assigned a high priority In varietal breeding programs and, due to large amounts of grain required for carrying out classical quality tests, quality assessment was postponed to the latest stages, I.e. generally too late for significantly affecting the result. More recently, a number of small-scale quality prediction tests have been made available for screening early generations but, In that case, the cost may becane limiting because thousandS of lines are to be analysed. c> The fundamental basis of quality and of genetic differences In quality Cwhen canparlng one high quality cultlvar and another one which Is unsuitable for baking purposes> ls still a difficult question to explain
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in physico-chemical or molecular terms and remains a challenge for the scientists. The aim of this paper is to illustrate how the application of modern science in developing breeding tools can contribute to significant advances in wheat breeding for quality and to carrnent on new research objectives for the near future. COMPLEXITY OF QUALITY CONCEPT Duality of wheat cannot be expressed in terms of specific characteristics and means different things to different people . Its significance ls different for millers, bakers, consumers, or for nutritionists or geneticists. Fran the viewpoint of millers, the best method to assess the quality of a wheat sample is to process the flour Into an end-product: mixing test, bread-making test or cookie-making test. On the other hand, the breeders have a quite different objective and, more especially in early breeding stages, they need microtests for the prediction at intrinsic value of genotypes, a quality potential which ls likely to express Itself differently according to environmental factors. In the latest stages of breeding, lt can be useful to take into account the influence of environment, but, in the first stages, the major problem is to identify the canponent of technological quality that falls to genotype only. The tests that allow to assess an end-product quality may be totally unsuitable at this stage since their score ls the result of genetic canponent and of growing conditions and of interaction between them. It turns out that the efficiency of breeding and the rapidity of genetic Improvement rely on the development and the use of microtests that are an approach of an ideal breeding test which could be described as follows: - independance of the results with regard to the agronanlcal record of the sample Cmore especially to protein content> and ability to discriminate genotypes: high ratio of genotyplc variance to environmental variance and high Inheritance - high correlation with the varietal ranking that would have resulted in considering mean values of baking tests performed on many samples of different origines and during several years
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- rapidity, simplicity and potential for analysing large series of samples fran small amounts of seed, preferably with autanatized systems that allow canputerlzed data acquisition and processing. Several biochemical tests have a such potential. These last years, a certain number of tests based on the characteristics of grain proteins have been set up or adapted in order to approach these characteristics. For example: protein solubility in acetic acid determination of the characteristics of parent genotypes, 2> prediction of quality potential by screening the lines at F3 or F4 stage, 3> assessment of quality of advance lines at stages next before registration - There is little difficulty to assess the quality parent genotypes. Time allowed and amount available are not limiting and heavy or time-consuming tests can be performed. Even blochemlcal tests as sophisticated as two-dimensional electrophoresis can be considered. - When the aim ls to assess quality on the few lines that are submitted to official registration, including an evaluation of the effect of climatic and agronanical factors, many comnerclal-type tests are available because these lines are stabilized Chanozygous> and substantial quantities of flour are available. - The most limiting question, therefore, arises for the screening of lines In early generations. A substantial genetic improvement depends on the possibility for the breeder to make hundreds of crosses per year and to assess the technological quality of thousands of lines. Also, these lines are heterozygous, they are available In small amounts and the results of the tests must be known In the shortest possible time, Imperatively before the following sowing date. Consequently, it would be desirable that wheat breeding takes Inspiration fran medical laboratories, that have managed for a long time to routinely utilize powerful, autanatlzed and computerized biochemical tools. This ls a second argument in favour of biochemical mlcrotests, more especially as the performances of analytical methods have made and continue to make considerable progress 
. It must be concluded that, either for a better approach of the Intrinsic quality of genotypes or because of methodological advantages, the blochemlcal tests are powerful tools that can contribute to overcome many difficulties presented by quality prediction In breeding. These different reasons urge to favourably consider biochemical methods, the Interest of whlch·can be swrmarlzed as folJO'tols:
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TABLE 2: Sane examples of considerable progress In methods for proteins fractionation Electrophoresis



Chranatography



1970



Starch gel - 24 hours - 15 bands in a glladin - 10 samples per day



Classical IE or SE big columns - 1 sample run ln 36-48 hours



1980



- Vertical fast polyacrylamide gel 25-30 bands In a gliadin - 30 samples ln 3 hours



- RP-HPLC: 60 min. SE-HPLC: 30 min. - 100 % autanatlzed and canputerlzed



1986



- IE-FPLC: 15 min. 2-dlmenslonal systems - 100% autanatlzed CIEF x SDS-PAGE>: 100 spots in a glladin - Autanatized Phast System•: 24 samples every 30 min. 1



- Potential of analysing minute amounts and large series of samples _Possibilities of autanatisatlon and of canputerlzatlon of data acqulsltlon and processing - Continuous progress in biochemical tools _Involvement of elementary canponents of quality and, therefore, of quality traits that present a more simple inheritance than the scores of end-product tests - Also, as will be developed below, contribution to a better understanding of the physico-chemical basis of quality WHICH BIOCHEMICAL COMPONENTS ? Most of the biochemical canponents of the flour are necessary for Its processing Into an end-product with usual quality characteristics: starch, proteins, lipids ..• Only sane of them, however, are likely to Impart genetic differences In quality and can be used succes~fully In breeding programs. For Instance, starch ls necessary to bread-making processes, but the absence of known genetic variability prevents any breeding program for a specific starch canposltlon which would be favourable to baking quality. A similar situation prevails with lipids for which, Jn spite of recent reports about relationships between specific llpld classes and baking
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quality , so that it Js still difflcult to consJder an improvement of baking quality through reconmendations to breeders on specific lipids composition. Conversely, gluten proteins Cstorage- and structure-type proteins> are closely associated to genetic differences in quality. They are called biochemical markers of technological quality. .Among these, there are components the amount of which is correlated to quality data but without cause and effect relationship, simply because of a genetic linkage i.e. a close proximity of genes that code for them with genes that confer quality. On the other hand, some other components are molecules or specific structures that directly impart quality because of particular functional properties 



MOLECULAR APPROACH TO BREADMAKING A prerequisite of the quality Improvements to come is a better understanding of the fundamental basis of quality: physico-chemical and molecular mechanisms and Inheritance. Since 10-12 years are needed to develop and release a new cultivar, breeders are bound to work on perennial objectives. They meet difficulties when technologies change too rapidly or when other segnents of wheat production and usage industry appear, which ls presently the case with the increasing use of industrial gluten in baking flours and with the development of new exportation markets towards countries having different quality specifications. Therefore, there is a need for identifying the elementary Cphyslco-chemical> canponents that canbine to give the whole expression of a given quality. For example, it can be assumed that different baking technologies Cfrench, engllsh, egyptian, •.• > involve the same basic components but with different contributions in each. When we know these elementary components we can provide the breeders with universal guidelines for improving quality whatever the technology may be, no matter of the particular problem they are faced with. A such approach has been quite successful in durum wheats: the resolution of cooking quality into two intermediate canponents has enabled to develop efficient breeding tests of intrinsic quality and to make progress in the understanding of physico-chemical and
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molecular basis of cooking quality, which has resulted, wlthln a few years, in a considerable genetic Improvement of trench durum wheat genotypes. Although the nature of the problems ls different In bread wheat Chexaploidy, genetic varlablllty, multiple end-uses, canplexlty of baking process>, It can be assumed that, for bread wheat breeding, Inspiration should be drawn fran that approach which consists In resolving a canplex quality problem into intennedlate canponents, which, Individually considered, are easier to deal with ln terms of Inheritance, physlco-chemistry or functionality. Advances based on this approach have been made by tests Involving gel protein determination CJeanjean and Feillet, 1978>, measurement of gluten firmness and elastic recovery CAutran et al., 1982>, protein solubility In soaps CKobrehel and Matlgnon, 1980>. But further Investigations Into basic problems are necessary. Broadly speaking, an essential element of bread wheat quality ls certainly an ability of Its protein canponents to interact and to give Insoluble aggregates when grain development proceeds and to form, upon flour and dough processing, viscoelastic complexes and continuous networks able to retain co2 and to raise during fermentation. The key role of gluten proteins during dough mixing - In a possible relationship to other canponents such as specific carbohydrates and lipids - has been recently reviewed . Although rheological characteristics of gluten or dough do not cover all the areas relevant to achieving the whole b~king quality, they certainly make up an essential basis of It, a link between all types of baking technologies so that controlling a physlco-chemlcal trait such as the capacity of proteins to aggregate could be taken as a basic and perennial guidelines for the breeders • Several molecular mechanl9'Ds of protein aggregation have been proposed for explaining functionality In dough: S-S bonds on which a very stable and strong gluten matrix could be based and that could determine elastlclty by reacting with free SH groups; high ratios of glycine ln HMW glutenln subunits that could also Impart elasticity : weak but numerous hydrogen and hydrophobic bonds that could determine the development of the dough struc~ure, ••• •Most of these properties are likely to depend on the amount Coron the ratio> of those specific polypeptides or •subunits• that canblne Into long polymeric chalns Cglutenln-type) that are both f lexlble and highly interactive. On
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.. ... the other hand, the frequently observed associations between the phosphollplds and the proteins In flour and the interspersion of membranes within and between aggregates d
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Fig. 2: Allelic variation In HM'# gluten l n subunits and Its relationship to Intermediate components of bread- maki ng qua l l ty : gel prote i n content, and gluten elastic recovery. Mea n va lues of 45 breeding lines grown In 7 locat ions In 1984. Subunit nomenclature from Payne C1986> .
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aspects such as specific solubility fractionations and size-exclusion



for screenlng very small samples Chalf-kernel> of segregants at early stages of breeding programs. Uslng a snall-scale totally canputerlzed reversed-phase hlgh-pressure liquid chranatography system CRP-HPLC>, another approach of the protein canpositi_on has been developed by Huebner and Bietz C1985, 1986> either fran reduced and alkylated glutenins or fran gliadins. Similar rela-tionshlps between specific peaks or specific regions of the graph CBQGF: 'Baking Quality Gliadln Fraction•> were reported and proposed for assessing the potential quality of breeding lines. In return, when using any of the different techniques of fractionation Involving a preliminary reduction of proteins into polypeptides or subunits Ce.g. SDS-PAGE or RP-HPLC>, it ls essential to realize that: 1> Since glladin or reduced glutenln electrophoretic patterns or RP-HPLC gr-aphs are fingerprints of genotypes, the only piece of information about quality that they can predict ls a potential of quality of the genotype. These techniques can neither inform about the phenotypic quality of a sample , nor about the quality fluctuation of the within a genotype. 2> The observed associations may be due to a genetic linkage between gluten proteln markers wlth genes that impart quality. They do not demonstrate a direct contribution of the polypeptides or the subunits to quality. 3> Electrophoretic techniques may not be the best suitable methods for lnvestlgatlng the physico-c~emlcal basis of quality because they can operate on Individual molecules only. The proteln aggregates Cwhich are likely to play a key role In baking quality> have to be destroyed prior to mlgr-atlon and fractionati'on in media with an inevitable lost of the information concerning the structure, the interactive aspects and the etabllity of protein canplexes.



chranatography or HPLC. Solubility fractlonatlons can be valuable tools In this way , pp. 255-319. Moonen, J.H.E., Scheepstra, A. and Graveland, A. 1982. Use of the SDS-sedlmentatlon test and SDS-PAGE for screening breeder's samples of wheat for bread-making quality. Euphytlca, 31, 677-690. Orth, R.A. and O'Brien, L. 1976. A new biochemical test of dough strength of wheat flour. The Journal of the Australian Institute of Agricultural Science, June, 122-124. Payne, P.I. 1986. Varietal Improvement In the bread-making quality of wheat: Contributions from biochemistry and genetics, and future prospects fran molecular biology. In: Biotechnology and Crop Improvement and Protection, N• 34, pp. 69-81. . Payne, P.I., Holt, L.M., Jackson, E.A. and Law C.N. 1984. Wheat storage proteins: their genetics arid their potential for manipulation by plant breeding. Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., B 304, 359-371. Payne, P.I., Corfleld, K.G. and Blackman, J.A. 1979. Identification of a high-molecular-weight subunit of gJutenln whose presence correlates with bread-making quality ln wheats of related pedigree. Theor. Appl. Genet., 55, 153-159. Pogna, N. e Meltlnl, F. 1986. Alla rlcerca delle basi blochlmlche e genetlche delta quallta det glutlne. L'lnformatore Agrarla, Verona XLII, 35, 65-66. Pomeranz, Y. 1965. Disperslbll°Ity of wheat proteins ln aqueous urea solutions - a new parameter to evaluate breaanaklng potentialities of wheat flours. J. Sci. Food Agrlc., 16, 586-593. Rousset, M., TrlboT, E., Branlard, G. and Godon, B. 1985. Influence du genotype et du milieu sur Jes tests d'appreclatlon de la valeur
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Dr Autran in discussion with Dr Edwards (Pioneer, UK)



Meeting participants in front of the S.Angelo Lodigi ano ' s Castle
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